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Hi-Y
Joe Dance
Max Sandford, president, was In
charge. The meeting' was opened by
devotionals. Reports of the chairman
of the World Brotherhood program
completed the meeting.,
BOOKEEPING CYCLE FINISHED
Bookkeeping students finished t
cycle of bookeeping or study
journal, ledger, trial balance, pr t
and loss statements. and balance sheet.
These compose the main subject mat-
ter for bookkeepers to learn, accord-
ing .to Miss Costello, instructor of
this subject.
The keeping of a set of books has
not been started by them yet, but It
will prove interesting to this' class,
because it gives one a feellng of re-
sponsibility and a feeling that he is
working in an office under a manaeer
and receiving a salary, which be con-
sidered the knowledge he acquires or
the grade he receives in the course.
Miss Costello suggests that her stu-
dents are stjIl very interested and




The World Brotherhood pro~
chairman, Othal. Pence, was in
charge. Bert Hill conducted devotion-
als. Dan Shiel, president, reported
about the conference.
B. V. Edworthy
Ed Trumbule, president, presided.
Claude Burke began the meeting with
devotionals. The program was then
turned over to the World Brother-
hood chairman, Alfred Albertini. The
customs of China, Japan and the
otljJer foreign countries was the BUb-
ject of the program. A report on the
World Conference which was held at
Toronto, Canada, was also given.
Three boys who attended the confer-
ence at Girard reported.
Jimmy Welch
Bill Kneebone, vice-president. had
charge of the meeting. Devotronals
were led by Albert Massman. Joe
Howard, World Brotherhood chair- I
man, was in charge of the program.
'1'he boys who attended the confer-
ence gave reports. Mr. Huffman then
emphasized the speeches which were
given at the conference. Three new
members joined the club. Merwin
Deever of Winfield is one of the
three.
'. Speaking of blonds, the Sophomore
have fair, blue-eyed Maxine Timmer-
man, Find her and get an introduc-





Jack Rosenberg.... ._ ) ~:
Margaret Thompson_._..--
Kenneth Seibert.: _ _..__ 26
Willard Adams.._. .__.._ 27
Kathleen Resler..._......_._._ 27
28Robert Magee _._..__._.= 29
Fred Buck..-.._ 29
Con, Bender__ _._._._.__ 29
Richal'd Hubert _ ._
Lelah Ward_._ _ __... 29
Elinor Wilkinson __.._._.._ 30
Bessie Wells...._._ 31
•
We think the Sophomore play thll
year is bound to be something of a
wowl For a class replete with~
sorts of talent, masculine and tel
inine, this one beats them alI.
The play at Roosevelt last Thurs-
day saw the sophies who had gone to
roaming the corridors. It won't be
long 'til Roosevelters and Lakesldel'l
alike will be "I'. H. S. conscious" and
JUllior Higij will be so many dear,
dear, memories in a dim, dim past.
We know, cause we've been "soph."
We keep find~ings out about
these sophomores. For instance, that
~
they have a good singer in the person
of Marjqrie O'Nan; a talented plano
player, Bonnalyn Kirkwood; an enter-
taining reader, Edith Louise Riley, a
splendid violinist, Frances Marie Sch-
" langer; a masculine fiddler of the
first degrce" Robert Dorsey; an as
tounding dramatic actor (see Hi-Y
play), Calvin Neptune; and so many
other examples that my adjpctlves
are exhaused and you must discover
the re~t for yourself.
Archibald and Percival signing offl
We hcard Devcre Love s~ he was
glad he couldn't go to Javatown as
he saved around $5.00. It seems
Arthur Buchman and he planned to
have a rather elaborate party. I wond-
cr who were the lucky femsl
Percival Speaks-
Archibald and 1 arc supposed to split
this Kohn fifty-fifty, but he's talked
so much (as usual), that I'm scrammed
out.
Milo MilliS: "If there were five flies
on a table and I killed onc, how many
would bc left'!"
Archibald: "Four."
Milo: . "No, one, the other fOllr
would flyaway."
. Clockwatchers are very prevalent
about a:30 in ~he study hall.
Archibald Spcaks-
Did you know that when MI'. Row
was Il mero 17 years of ~ge he
worked as a bell hop in the Kansas
City club at Kansas City'i
Mr. Row's International Relations
class is arbitrating the Sino-Japanese
trouble. Milton Zacharian, Jay Beisel',
John Hutchinson, and Joe Wilson are
the principals in the case. According
to a statcment given to Percival and r.rr============"""
me, and to bc uscdonlf by us, a fight ['
threats to break out amou,ng the dig-
nitaries. :=============~
SI'AR FROM OLD IRONSIDES
GIVEN T~I'E1{A HIGH SCHOOL
'l'opelm high school was more than
fortunate in rcceiving the SPlit' from
Old Ironsides fot' its flag polo.
'l'his spat' wall prcsented to the
school by Vice-Ircsident Ourtis and
Bnrow Phclps, Curtis was a graduute
of Topelm high school.
Rcsting on a forty foot girdlo, this
spur is to be protectcd from 1l0Uvenir
huntCl.'s. It will extend onc hundred
ten feet in the air. It was sent from
the Boston Naval yards in two flat
cars.
The spur WIIS greatly admired by
the Studcnt Council delegation from
Pittsburg when they were in Topeka
IUllt weck.
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FOOTBALL
When Knute Rockne pointed out to the f~otball
world that the "Four Horsemen" were useless w~th?ut
the work of the "mules" of the team he was brmgmg
home one of the many real-life lessons he alway::;
found in football.
"Sure I'm a football fan," each and all of us ,would
say; wh~n the only thing we get o.ut of playmg .01'
watching a football game is the thl'lll of a score for
our side or the chagrin of a yard or so lost.
Football, perhaps more than a~y other type of
athletic contest is rich in lessons of good spol'tsn;an-
ship, unselfishness, hard wor~c for a cause and ~rll1gs
out· such general truths as the one Rockne saw 111 the
fact that in life as well as in football there are always
the "mules" who are willing to go the grind without
getting any of the honor. .
These lessons aren!t only for the players, either;
they are for the football "fan" who is willing to ana-
lyze the game and get everything out of it he can.
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The spark of .fun is ill-concealed,
In their brown lustrous, burning
pools
The brown-eye's laugh is mescheiv-
ous
We fear they don't obey all rules.
The response to the poetry corner
has improved in the last few days.
If any contributions are In your
hands please turn them in to the
Journalism Department. These.poems
must be original.
The poem to follow was written by
a modest 'little sophomore girl who
feels that she doesn't want her name
disclosed. It is entitled "Brown
Eyes."
I think the beauty of one's soul,
Is best expressed by eyes of brown
Because the eyes change with the
mood
They often smile but never frown.
Thursday, October 29, P.-T. A.
council play.
Friday, Ocbober 30, P,- '1'.. A.
council play.
Friday, October 30, Football game
Parsons-Pittsburg.
Friday, Ietoblw 30, Senl~r Party.
Wednesday, rot/lV. 4, Semor Party
lola-here.
Nov. 6, 6, and 7, 'reachers ?onven-
tlon
Friday, Nov. la, Football game at
Fort Scott.
Friday, Nov. la, Hi- Y Play.
Tuesday, Nov. 17, Faculty Olub.
Thursday, Nov. 26, Football game
at Columbus.
But kindness great and tenderness
What is the future of 'he drinks'? Are shown by softly smiling eyes
He's drunk.-Salina High News. I know you must be good and kind
, l~. A:se~om~thing says you must be
Society . . Affectionate, I know you are,
And quick to sympathize .
Impulsive, eager, loving onel
Oh, it's shown plainly in your eyesl
The government's got to do some-
thing,
Or we'll fall in our tracks and we'll
lay••••
Tet the lady, by gosh, who does up
the wash
Brings It back in a nice new coupe.
So I think all this talk of a panic
Of the country about to go "blooey"
Between you and me and the old ap-
ple tree
Is a lot of plain old-fashioned
"hooey."
-From Chicago Tribune.
The country has gone to perdition
We'll have brea~ lines before we
have snow; ~.
Bat try to buy seats for the World
Series games,
And see what you get for your
"dough"
\
We're all going to starve-thats de-
cided,
A job simply can't be bought;
But when Sharkey fights Who's It,
just try ,
And you'll see what hard times
we've got.
Depression
Ilveryonl!'s scenting a panic
Everylo)ne's singing the blues,
Stl11 whenever you go to a picture
show,
You stand ••. tllI they're through
with the news,
Allie Holler, member of last year's
junior class was married to. Sam
Rose, Jr. Sunday.
Allie entered school with the pre-
lent graduating class in 1929.
THE ~UILL AND SCROLL THE OASIS
"They're just a bunch of loafers who get ~, QU~1l __e_
and Scroll pin and honor at the end of the year. ThiS Amid the wreck of economic matter
is the usual comment of high school people who don't and the crash of worlds, the middle
know what the Quill and Scroll pin is for. West, and particularly Kansas, stands
She likes salads and she likes wine The Quill and Scroll is an international journalistic out as a shining oasis. Of course, we
But I like old-fashioned cakes and honor and it is the goal of every energetic high school have no boom prices we had tlll'ee or
pie, journalist. There are seven foreign countries now re- foul' years ago. But even with low
Still I take my girl to dine presented in this honor fraternity and almos~ all C!f prices of crops, even with men out of
The high school Christian endeavor As long as 'the price is not too high. them are working as hard for these honors In their work, no one is going to starve in the
loclety of the First Presbyterian , country.as the American journalist does in the U. S. A. Missow'i vaney. Kansas, for instance,
church held a Halloween party last STUDENT POSES SCHMELLING Mussolini's son is one of the well known members of will come through the winter un-FrId ni ht at the church Hallo thl'S order of the Quill and Scroll in Italy. . tl day g I d d ·refresh- We have in 'Our midst of senior girls sea Ie .
ween eames were p aye an - h'll d b t h d To be recommended for the Quill and Scroll the as- I When one considers the low state
tAl ere served to about twenty lone w 0 WI some ay e rna c e plrant must average at .least 500 words a week in the of the East, with rich "broke" and
men w I for a boxing boute with our world's school paper for the school term and must do extra- scared, with the poor frightened and
young poop e. " heavy weight champion, Max Sch- ordinary work for his paper. Near the end of the year starving, with the middle class man
melling. his record is looked up and if he is a student of high on the bl'iuk of finincial ruin, with a
This was proved when one day as standing in scholarship and has A's or B's in English, rcaI estate shrinkage which itself
Louise LeOhiene was bending over he is recommended by the sponsor he is under..This is would make a major catastrophe,her locker with her violin under her th t t' 11 d
the work of those persons a are some Imes ca e with stocks gone and incomes shat-
left arm, she felt ater:dfic jolt as her "loafers." tered, when in comparison with all
fiddle flew up (from the force of Lois that 'Yb consider the middle West,
Scott's blow) and cracked her smart- I~==================;;;;;;========;;';=;;J Kansas, Emporia and our decent con-lyon the jaw;' then one of Louise's I '
"DI'saster at Phil Kearney" IDecember 22, 18G6, with only a few dition, we have many blessing5 to beupper front teeth fell on her hand. ,
crackers for himself and a small thankful for. The farmcI' is ~ttl1lgTo a person Who is interested in She whirled around to see Lois L I :l
Christmas Eve at old Fort ar- amount of fed for his horse, Phillips disgraceful prices for bis w leat an,the FI've-Year Plan, a product of Sov- struggling between the desire to laugh anll'e on the Oregon TI'al'l I'n Wyo- 'd t' th t I' 't I fl' f m I'm
slipped out a Sl e ga e 111 e s oc c- IS paymg 00 muc 1 or us ar _iet Russia, information galore may be and apologise. mingo In "Bedlam," the building ade and rode awa)' into thc storm. plements and his taxes, but he will
found in "New Russia's Primer" by However, they laughed it off and where all the social functions of the Although the soldiers had predicted not starve and he will have a little
M. l1in. they ate still the best of friends. The post were held, a great ball was go- that the messenger would be caught money to spcnd: not much, but a lit-
Ilin is a young Soviet engineer who tooth is back where it belongs and ing on and unmindful of the bitter before he had gone a hundred yards, tie. He grows his own food and is
hal compiled other books for children. Lois is careful now when she slams weather outside the little garrison he managed to avoid the Indians and living his own lile in his o';Vn way.
The books are written like Il poets. her fellowmen on the back. . was forgeting for a while the perils set out for Fort Laramie. After 48 Times are not what they were tlu'ee
This primer concerning Ruasla is justI ' and hardships of life on the frontier. hours of cold, hunger and fatigue re- years ago, but they are better than
what the name implies and although BUSINESS LAW SECRETARY Across the nowy parade ground a lated. On New Year's day a cry of .they were in 1921 and as the winter
it is for children from twelve to four- AIDS COMMJj:RCIAL CLASS horse plodded wearil)l, wavered and thanksgiving went up from the be- deepens'they will not grow worse. We
teen years of age it would be a --- . . dropped to the ground dead. Its rider leagured garrison at Fort Phil Kear- have our unemployed and some of
worthy addition to the high school If you have any question regardmg reeled from his saddle as it fell and ney as a line of soldiers appeared ov- thelu are in a sad way but they are
mind. legal matters, tell Edna Blackett, sec- stumbled toward the door of the er the hills. "Saved I SavedI Phillips not many and we will take care of
The main provisions of the plan retary of t~e Commercial Law class building. got through to Laramiel" them. In the black area of flood, havoc
and their' explanations are clearly un~er the 111.struction of Mr, York. A moment later the music stopped , and destruction, the middle Wes, and
outlined and presented. } When a-questlOn comes up that cannot with a crash as his gigantic figure, STUDY OF LAND SURVEY Kansas stand supremely and serenly
An extraction from a novel to be be agreed upon, Mr. York teBs Ed~a wrapped from head .to foot in buealo IN CONSTI'1'U'fION CLASSES green and golden.-EmJloria Gazette.
written fifty years hence comprises to write It. In her book, and pres~ol 111 overcoat, leggins and cap, staggered
the last short chapter. It describes a short time all Information IS at into the little ballroom. "Disastsr at The Constitution classes have fin- ,
the new people and living conditions hand. Phil Keal'l1ey," he gasped, Captain ished the problem of "Oounty and The Song of Labor
of half a century from the present The Statute of Frauds Is being stu- Fetterman and 81 men massacr d, Township Government" and are now Work is love made visible. And
date. died by com~erclar law students. This The Indians are all around the pos,~ taking up the study of the govern- what is it to work with Love?
Thl Is the latest authority on Sov- Is not a statute telllng how to commit Colonel Carrington must have help, ment survey of land. 'rhey have stud- It is to weave the cloth with
iet R:UIa's Five-Year Plan. The book fraud but how ~ prevent it. According Then he fell unconscious fl'om over- ied tIle historical background and ·the thl'eads drawn from you rheart, even
ma be obtained from the city library. to Mr. York thiS class has many in- exposure and exhaustion. reasons for the township plans being as if your beloved were to weal' that
y • terestlng discussions. Immediately after the destruction different in the New England and in cloth.
NEON EXPERIMENT FOR , of Fetterman's command by Red the Central States. It is to build your house with af-
RICE'S PHYSICS CLASSES TYPING STUDENTS ARE Cloud's Sioux, Colonel Carrington Up to the present time they have fection, even as if your beloved were
MASTERING KEYBOARD called for volunteers to go to Fort completed the problems on: "Oltizen- to dwell in that house.
Mr. Rice's physics classes have an Laramie for help. Outside a frightful ship," "Suffrage,". "Village and City It is to sow seeds with tenderness
experiment that deall with neon. (According to Misa Rimmer, In- blizzard was raging and the ther- Government," and "County and Town- and reap the harvest with joy, even
Thia device chaneel six volts to over structor of typing and shorthand, the mometer stood at 26 degrees below ship Government," according to Miss as if your beloved were to eat the
• hundred thousand volts. The elec- students are mastering the keyboard, zero. To go meant a ride of 2se miles Palmer, instructor. fruit. ,
Wiclt, from a staraee battery and they' are learning tec1)nlque In typ- through that bitter weather and , It is to charge all things you faljh.
the connection plue ill run through ing. through a country swarming with SOME ORIGINALITY, AND BOWl ion with a breath of your own spirit.
an induction coU, which Inenu the "The stud nta who are taking hostile Indians, blood-mad from their be ith. th h C And to know that aU the blessed
volt.aee., shorthand," stated Miss Rimmer, recent success. None of the soldiers A ~em l' 0 e SIX our on- d ad are standing about you nd
Thia h1eh voltace .. run through "Will k test on the econd would off r to make the trip, then a stitl1tlon 01 ss was properly aston- watching.
to with n , mercury, d chapter of their text book. They re fronti r man, named, John :phillips, ished when Mis Palmer reaq his (or F'or if you cannot work with lov
o th tri- also taking orieln I dictation and nicknamed "Portua-ee" because of his her) sl1b-problem about Vl1lage and but only distaste, it Is better that you
.In the transcribing It." 'nationality, stepped forward and said Olty Government. d "Wh should leave your wOI'k and sit at the
bJch Marguerifl8 Mels neer, George he would go if given the swiftest The ql1eJltl: :ea, ith °tontgh~~? II te (If th tel»ple 4 fak of
, Ilmila:r P tit, and V 1'11011 who ho e in the 0 do II'Olng to w om ..I~io I tho ho 0 with joy_
PHt-gradua t.aldDg Thlt ~ .do mlcIDJI of B-m-m. e 06"
Treva Frasier ,assisted by Margret
Campbell, entertained the Taka-dare
bridge club and guests Saturday at I
her 'ome at 702 W. Th·ii.'.d. IEyes of. plue hav? beauty too
Honors at bridge were won by Vir- But. thllir beauty IS cool and c1e.ar .
'ni Nelson and Jack Bishop. Re- Eyes of brown s?~w the SOUl. beneath
(Cl abm t rved to Ella They are the SPirit's own mirror.fres en s were se
Campbell, Marjorie Nordyke, Vir- A shorter poem comes from the
elnia Nelson, Helen Scott, Ia Iakson, pen of a senior girl. She does not
Dorohy Ann Crews, Alfred Albertini, want her name mentioned. Her poem
Harold Roy, Junior Owsley, Chan:'P follows:
Cantrell, Jack Bishop, Elmo Ellis, When I take my girl to eat
Jack Ryan, Joe Gees, and the two I tAlke her down to dine
hostesses. Now I like soup and I like kraut
But, ohl That girl of mineI
A danCB; a data
Perchanca outa lata.
A clas'sa, a qulzzq
No passa. gee whlzza.-Knox-
nIl' High Times.







Laugh a little now and then-
It brightens life a lot
You can see the brighter side
Just as well as not.
Don't go mournfully around,
Gloomy and forlorn;
Try to make your fellow men
Glad that you were born-
Ella Wheeler Wilcox evidently
knew human nature when she ex-
pressed those sentiments. Are you a
lifter or do you lean? Let's take it
upon ourselves to do the things we
mean. Just be a lifter, not having
time to lean.
" 'Did you ever meet a youngl3ter
who'd been and stubbed his toe,
And was sittin' by the roadside a-cry-
in' soft and low,
A-holdin' of his dusty foot, so hard
and brown and bare,
And trying hard to keep from his
eyes the tears that's gathering there?
You treat him softer-kind-like and
the first thing you know,
He's up and off and Smi1ing-dean~
forgot he stubbed his toe. '
You can't tell, nor is there any way '!
to know,
When it's coming your time to stub
your toe;
And it's awfully comforting, you
know
To have a fellow stop and go a little
slow, and
Speak a word of cheer to you when
you have' stubbed your toe."
-James Whitcomb Riley
. If college students are as poor thia
year aB their fathers, those coonaldn
coats 8r going to come In mi.ht)'
h ndy when their we rer'l only
is at the cle ner's.,
Do you suppose people lly
s much to do I th w y th y
tor U,ht ,
The students of the historY classes
have been studying about early col·
onists and settlements In America.
Along with their reading and stu-
dying, they have made note books
which consist of map drawings, im-
portant dates and important facts.
They also have to make weekly re-
ports on the subject that they aro
studying.
Miss Stamm and Miss Waltz are
going to have each student In their
classes make a. ix weeks report that
is based on the civil war and per-
iod of civil strife. ,
A person that always has a smile
and a cheery word for everyone al-
ways succeeds in life. It really doesn't
take much effort and you can see a
great change if you will just laugh a
little now and then.
Two Kinds of People '
"No; the two kinds of people on cart~'
I mean,
Are the people who lift and the peopl
Who lean.
Wherever you go you will find the
world's masses,
Are always divided in just these t40
classes.
And oddly enough, you will find, too,
I ween,
There is only one lifter to twenty who
lean.
This column is being produced to
carry some message to those who are
lovers of poetry and for those who
can find music and life In the sub-
stance of any writing. If you have
some poem that expresses some par·
ticular feeling or message, it will be
gladly included in this column so that






Students Learn More About Gregg
Shorthand Text Author
A large quantity of oxygen is used
in metallurgical processes, as in the
burning out of stopped up top holes
in steel furnaces.
The greatest amount of commer-
cial oxygen is used in oxy-acetylene
welding and cutting.
Copper occurs free sometimes, and
may be smelted without much trou·
ble.
Dirigibles and airplanes sailing to
high altitudes are equipped with
small tanks of oxygen for the use
of passengers.
Silver was not known so early as
gold because it is more limited in its
geographic distribution.
The physics classes, under the in-
struction of Mr. Rice, are completing
the study of prcsure and gases. For
the past few days they have been
holding class demonstrations on pres-
sure and gases,Approximately a billion cubic feet
of oxygen is sold each year. Some of the experiments are as
follows: weighing an electric light
bulb, making a hole in the bulb and
then letting the air in it and re-weigh-
ing the bulb. Next is the use of the
vacuum pump which is used to pump
the air out of the bell jar with a bal-
loon in it. When the air of the bell
jar is pumped out ,the air in the
balloon swells up until it busts. Mag·
deburg hemisphere, hydraulic ram
Submarines always carry tanks of and pumps, and siphons completed
compresed oxygen for the use of the this phrase of study.
crew. ,
HISTORY CLASSES HAVE
Oxygen masks are used by mine VARIETY OF STUDIES





PHYSICS CLASSES PERFORM' , I
. Tin ores were smelted with copper CLASS DEMONSTRATIONS
ores to make bronze before the free
metal was isolated.
The ancients knew nothing of ele-
ments in our modern sense. They con-
sidered that there were four so-called
"elements," namely, earth, air, water,
and fire.
Gold was the first metal to be dis-
covered. The reason for this was the
fact that gold occurs uncombined in
nature because of its extreme inact·
ivity. It does not require smelting,
therefore, to make it available for use.
Gold was not used in ancient times,
however, cxcept for ornamentation,
because of its scarcity and because it I Many times we have wished we had
was too soft for every-day purposes. someone to tell our troubles to. Let's
do a good deed every day and help
some troubled soul, giving them the
comfort they need •
Element number 61 is the most
recently discovered of the elements.
Its existence has been confirmed by
its spectral lines, and it fits into the
Periodic Table in every respect, This
youngest of the elements has been
named Illinium after the University
of Il1inois, where it was discovered.
Fog-a colloidal sytem In which
minute aggerates of H20 molecules
are dispersed through the air.
Oxygen Is sometimes administered




The vocal cords are the orranI
which produce oundl for sp eh.
Mr. L. C. Rusmisel, representing the
Gregg publishing company, spoke to
Miss Costello's fourth hour stenogra-
phy class Fl'iday last week.
Mr. Rusmisel told of several ex-I~,==============.!J.
periences when he had been mlstnlten
for Mr. Gregg, and then continued by
telling' many interesting facts about
the author of the almost universal
shorthand system, John Robert Gregg.
He told of Gregg's foundin~r the Gregg
Shorthand. College in Chicago, how he
advanced, and finally of his success
and widespread popularity.
He discussed Thomas A. Edison,
Henry Ford, and John R. Gregg as
outstanding examples of the benefits
of persistency. He stressed these men
as examples for all young people,
because they had faith in their be-
liefs and came forward as successes.
"You ore in life as you are in
school," quoted Mr. Rusmisel, "and
you are training now for your future
successes."
He told of visiting n high school and
finding a girl who was not loyal. He
stressed the fact that every student
should take advantage of the many
opportunities a high school affords
and then to remain loyal to his school.
He told of .the location of the Gregg
College in Chicago, of Mr. Gregg's
various homes, and also of his recent
marriage.
He concluded saying that he al-
ways enjoyed meeting new students






GLEE CLUB AND QUARTET
The Latin classes are reviewing In
preparation for their six week's test,
reports Miss Radell.
According to Miss Laney, the be-
ginning French and Spanish students
are spending their time reviewing.
The Spanish III class has started the
dog story "Fortuna," and are debat-
ing to the question as to whether or
not a dog perspires, states Miss Lu-
ney.
"Sans Famille," story of an orphan
boy, has been begun by the French
III class, reports Miss Laney.,
Marrying Is always
chances. Long courtship
•p tronl.ze our Mv
Merwin and Marian Deever have
entered P. H, S., from Winfield. Mar-
ian is a sophomore and Merwin a
junior.
Saibe Bartelli goes to Kansas City
every Sunday to take clarinet les-
sons.
Albert Shafer went to Kansas City
during the week end.
Herbert Dorricott, former P. H. S.
stUdent; who moved to Colorado
Springs, Colorado,r last winter, has
has become quite pl:ominent In the
high school there.
He has been elected pre~ident of
the Boys Glee club for the coming
year and is a member of the boys
quartet.
He has also a tiosltlon on the high
school football te m In his new alma
mater.
Claude Burke spent the week end
in Bartlesville, Okla.
noon.
Element number 87 was reported
Nadine Morris and . Marie Silvia discovered by a professor in Cornell
spent the week end visiting in Kan- University in New York.
sas City, Mo.
Joe Wilson, Mary McDonald, Clint
Rankin, Becky Bunyan, Art Buch-
mann and Jerry WalKer attended the
game nt Coffeyville, Friday .
Miss Farner, Albert Massman,
Milton Zacharias and Edna Blackett
went to Topeka to a Student Council
Convention Friday and Saturday.
Mary Kathyrn Fennimore spent
the weelt end in Kansas City, Miss·
ouri.
Louise LeChien, with relatives and
friends, motored to Kansas City,
Missouri" Sunday.
Jerry Bowlus, Martha Jean Shay, I Il1inium fills up the last gap in the
and Jack McElroy went to Girard series of rare earth metals.
last week to be guest entertainers of _
the Kwianis Club. I Element number 86 is an unknown
member of the halogen family. It
Mildred Byers had visitors Sunday should have a higher melting point
from Joplin. than Iodine. No one has as yet claim-
ed to have found this missing mem-
Ruth Miller and her brother mo- bel' of the family of elements.
tored to 'Parsons, Saturday after-
Mary Maxine and Mary Elizabeth
Repass were absent several days last
week because of the death of their
mother.
, Margaret Benelli has an aunt visit-
ing her from Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Sbeward Clugston, Bill Beal, Kath-
into ryn Litrell, and Margaret Colliot
spent Sunday evening in Joplin.
Girl Reserves Meet
New Excuse to Get Money
"Hooray I I found a new excuse to
write for money.
"What is itr-I need one."
"I said you were gambling and 1
had to pay your room rent."-Brqok-
Iyn Eagle.
Latest for Bathtpb Reading




Junior·Seniors Present Pro~rum of
Varied Sclectil/ns
The regulur Gil'! ResOl've meeting
in churge of the junior-senior gil'!s
was held in the high school auditor-
ium during the activity period
Wednesday of last weele. Lois Hallacy
with the help of several other girl>!
conducted a sale of tickets to the Big
and Little Sister party which took Ewood Hume paid his Alma Mater
place last Friday night at eight a short visit last weele
o'clock.
Florine Mitchell read devotions and
led in prayer after which the girls
were entertained with three cornet
numbers by Paul Burke who was ac-
compained by Geraldine Bowlus. Paul
played three popular numbers:
"Many Happy Returns of the Day," Arline Griffith went nutting during
"I Can't Write the Words," und "Just the week end neal' Ncosho river.
One More Chance."
A dramatic play entitled "Dawn"
was read by Mr. Row, dramatic arts
instructor. Ralph Osthoff then played
a piano solo "Preludium" by McDow-
ell.
The closing number on the pro-
gram was u Girl Reserve story
"What Reverence Really Means,"
which was told by Ruth Gardner.,
"The jig's up," said the doctor as
his St. Vitus patient died.
"It's scandalous to think they're
going to charge you all that money
for towing three or four miles."
"Never mind, I've got the brakes
on."
Or Another Car
Safe driving at a moderate speed
requires nothing but self control and
a strong rear bumper.-Dubuque
Amelican Tribune.
Howard Tucker: "I can't get
the college I want to."




Divorce Judge: "Well, what's the
bone of contention in your family?"
Husband: "Jawbone, your honor,
jawbone."
----,----
Now Is the time to stand by your
tesm. It is at a crucial place and if
they 10 anoth r rame it will pro1>-
b~m nt II.
Worse Things Come to Pass
"I have seen worse thirtgs coming
to pass," said the English teacher as
she watched the group of incoming
sophomores.
Mr. Walker: "I'll teach you to make
love to my daughterl"
Claude Burke: "I wish you would,
I'm not making much headway.~'
Saibe Barte11i: "Do you think there
is any danger in kissing?"
Ruth Gardner: "Wait'll I see if the
folks are up."
Miss'Way: "Use tariff in a sentence,
Roger."
Roger Bumann: "My pants are so
thin they'll tariff I bend."
Meekness
The scarcity of genuinely meek peo·
pIe has often been remarked.
"Who was the first man?" asked
the visiting minister.
"Adam," the children answered in
chorus.
"Who was the first woman?"
"Eve," they all shouted.
"Who was the meekest man?"
"Moses:" Margaret Covell, Marjorie Covell,
"Who was the meekest woman?" Marie Smith, and Dorothy Cole went
Everyone was silent. The children to ,Joplin, Sunday afternoon.
looked blankly at one. another, .but ILANEY HOLDS ~ECORD OF
none could answer. Fmally a ht~le TWINS AND TRIPLET SETS
hand went up, and the preacher saId:
"Well, my boy, who was she?" The recognition which Miss'Trimble
"There wasn't any." held for being the "guardian mother"
of the largest number of twins in one
class has been claimed by another in
our midst. It is none other than Miss
Laney' who insists that she has beat-
en Miss Trimble to a "shallow."
. When questioned, she brings forth
the best of authority, her roll book
for the fourth hour French class. She
has two sets of triplets and three
pairs of twins. What a record I
She has three Dorothys: Dorothy
Crews, Dorothy Jenkins, and Dorothy
Returning Compliments Rice.
It often happens that when a com· In her class are three Mildredsj
plement is not returned, it is due to Mildred Wilson, Mildred Piper, and
some insurmountable obstacle. Mildred Holt.
Rab had been invited to the funeral Her twins arc Louise LaChien, Lou-
of a neighbor's third wife, and as he ise Wallace; Helen Scott and Helen
had attended the funerals of the first Thomas, Elizabeth Murphy and Eliz-
two, his wife was surprised when abeth Perry.
he informed her he was not going. The dark spot of the problem is
"But why are you not going to this that no one has a suggestion or nick
one," asked his wife. name, or another name to offer.
"Well, Mag, it's like this. I feel a •
bit awkward to be always accepting Language Classes Review for Test
Tim's civilites when I never have Spanish III and French Read Novels
anything of the sort to ask him
back to."
thatThere's"Oh.
Thyra Fleck: "I'm just a nobody
whom somebody loves."
LaVon Gardner: "I didn't have
time."
Mr. Ricc: "Friday will be wrcck-
ing day."
Bill Rogers: "I really live in Hol-
lywood; but I visit Pittsburg often."
Faye Martin: "We have only 1,888
more hours of school.
ClaiL'ece Dei1J: "I used to play with
her. when I WIIS a little girl."
Melvin Koopman: "Next Xmas wi1J
come on the twenty-fifth."
Bill Kneebone: "That's my good
paper!"
GLEE CLUBS STUDY MUSIC
Both the girls and boys glee
clubs, under the direction of Miss
Martin, are working on new numbers
for the purpose of preparing for con-
certs in the future.
The new selections for the girls
are as follows: "Mah Lile Picannin-
ny," by Charles Huerter; "Flower of
Dreams,' by Joseph W. Clokoy; "Daf-
fodils," by Carol Christopher; and
"The Fairy Pipers," by Herbllrt
Brewer.
Miss Martin is very well pleased
with the work of the girls glee club
and she expects a big year for 'them
The organization is composed of 36
members which consists of ten first
sopranos, nine second soprllnos, nine
first altos, and eight second altos.
The boys glee club, which has 28
members, have the following num.
bel'S for their new work: "The Bells
at Eventide," Prelude in 0 sharp
Minor, by Rachmaninoff-Blackj "Sol-
diers' Chor$" from the opera
"Fausb," by Oharles Gun~d; "The
song of the Jolly Rogers," by Chud-
leigh Candish; nd "The Living God,"
by Geolfry O'Har •,
Lois Lively:
man again:"
P tronl.z our Advertlaera
The International Relations class,
under the instruction of Mr. Row, now
has the League of Nations in session
and the council mC't during the last
week to take up the trouble of the
Chinese-Japanese controversy.
Edward Trumbule who is playing
the part Qf Sir Eric Drummound, is
keeping the council and assembly well
informed as to the developments macle.
The controversy will be turned over
to the World court for arbitration
proceedings. The fate of these coun-
tries will rest in the hands of six
judges. The officials are as follows:
Milton Zacharias, supreme justice; Al-
fred Albertini, John Beiser, Arthur
Buchman, James Hazen, and John
Taylor Innis, judges.,
Milton Zacharis: "Did you sec me
run acros the football field Friday?"
Clare Scharff: "Let me think."
Bobby Gay: "How would you like
to ride in my Austin."
Margaret Striker: "I'sure think he
is cute."
Lois Scott: When docs the orches-
tra get to go out and march?
Calvin Neptune: "I can't remember
what all happened in the last twenty
years."
Frances King: "Did you meet any
of the football boys?"
Martha Jean Shay: "There seems
to be some difference in art of doing
things." .
Kirkwood Smith: "I'll r,:!ceive my
fortune at the end of the rainbow."
._.. -----.......-_-.-
Nelva Hand: "Oh Mr. Row don't
make us do that."
Ella Campbell: "I had my voice
tried."
.Tre,Ja Frasier: "What was the ver-
dict?"
Ella: "FineI"
Treva: "Did you pay it?"
Wanda Sedoris: "No, Jack, I could-
n't even think of marriage unless you
can offer me the same sort of life as
I have been accustomed to see in the
films."
ENGLISH III CLASSES TAKE
UP STUDY OF GRAMMAR
Martin Leads Singing; Jarrell Pre·
IIents Play Cast for Roosevelt
Play Thursday
At an assembly held Thursday Iil:O;;;::OW;;;::;;;;;:::;;i"P:;~:;P::;;P::OW;;;::;;;;;:::;;;;::;P:"
Mr. Hutchinson opened the meet-
ing with a talk on why it is
against school principles for students
to take part of a day off to motor
to another town to attend a football
game, unless they are members of
the team. He explained that regular
attendance is one of the require-
ments placed on us by the North
Central association. Miss Martin
then led the as~embly in singing
songs; Mr. Jarrell presented a play
cast; and Robert Shufer sang several
selections.
The play cast, introduced by Mr.
Jarrell, was' for the play "Mr. Tem-
ple's Telegram," which was given at
Roosevelt Thursday night.
Robert Shafer, who then appeared,
is a brother of John Richard Shafer,
a senior in Pittburg High School. He
sang "There is No Death," "For You
Alone," "You 1:?aid It," and "Mother
Machree." (
•
The vocational classes which were
organized October 6, are full of en-
thusiastic workers, states Mr. Wil-
liams. Their ages range from sixteen
to sixty-five. The classes are as large
can be accomodated.
Vocational printing is taught by
Mr. Brewington; mechanical drawing
by Bob Pate, '23; and clothing by
Mrs. W. Williams. The classes meet
Monday and Thursday nights.
•
The Purple and White debating
Ilociety, mentioned in last week's pa-
per, is now fully organized with John
Shafer, president; Margret Campbell,
vice-president; and Lois Hallacy,
secretary-treasurer. A constitution
has been drawn up and adopted by the
club.
The charter members include only
members of the sixth hour debate
class, but the club is open to all those
who intend seriously to go out for
debate. ,
After studying ths value and inten-
Ility of color, Miss White's Art class
will begin their project of making col-
or charts.
"The pupils are enjoying that par-
ticular phase of art," stated their In-
Iltructor, who also hinted that she
found pleasure in teaching the study
of color.
The students will work on this pro-
ject all this week.
DEBATORS ORGANIZE CLUB
ART STUDENTS MAKE CHARTS
Perfume Secret Disclosed
It was revealed by one of our prom-
Inent faculty members that no per-
fume ever saw the perfume which it
representB.
Perfllme is nothing more than
Ilj(unk 011 or musk blended to repre-
sent any flower you wish. Oan it be
po sible1 Remember girls, this II
world of marvels in which you now
live and almolt anythinr can be ex-
pected.
LANEY'S CLASS LEADS RACE;
TO RECEIVE SCANDAL SHEET
1
The sophomore English classes,
under the direction of Row, White,
Way, and Trimble have been studying
grammar the last week.
According to Mr. Row, his classes
have been working on simple and
compound sentences. He states that
they are completing a large amount
of project work for extra grades.
Miss '£rimble says that her English
III classes have been diagraming and
are getting acquainted with the com-
ma, semicoln, and period. The instruc-
tor remarked that they are getting
very much interested in diagraming
and punctuation.
The English III classes, uncier the
direction of Miss Way, have also
been working hard on grammar. Miss
Way says that her freshman class is
studying "Treasure Island" in their
textbooks.
The classes of Miss White have just
finished the study of the construction
of sentences and are starting on the
rules of spelling.
There is in our midst a certain class
of students who count themselves
quite fortunate. They are making the
other students simply "green with
envy." They have reached their goal
and are now waiting as patiently as
any "little one" for their reward in
return for their hal'tl and "nerve-
wracking" labor.
To enlighten a few curious students,
it is Miss Laney's sixth hour Spanish
""anda BI·and·. "I knew I'd get toclass that has gone one hundred per- 'f
set between two seniors."cent as to Boos.ter subscribers and are
no,w "praying" for t;he "Scandal. Margaret Delaney: "I have a T. L.
Sheet" to be delivered free of charge. for you."
It is not yet too late to get in the
race and twenty-five cents spent is a Saibe Bartelli: "She can't carry a
nickle saved and we're all part Scotch. conversation as well as I can.", ,
VOCATIONAL NIGHT GROUPS










When the Wind Blows,
Try a Wind·Breaker
for Warmth and Good
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Place Your Order Now
ANNOUNCEMENT
PSG BAKERY
•Don't forget that Pure Delite Ice Cream is made up In
those channing and delightful Halloween Bricks.
8" U. for Your Halloween Favorl; Pumpkin Pies, Doughnuts, aDd
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Buck, Dorscy, Jackson, Graham,
Bauman Featured; Double
Quartet SinKS '
Phone 2055 409 West First11f~~~~~~~~~~~~"I
HENRIETTA G. C~NE Batten's
Teacher of Violin and Plano




While driving to Topeka, the Stud·
ent Council delegation found many
new and interesting markers.
. As you enter Topeka, a red.granite
~.:. 'stone stands, commemorating the
march in 1842 of the Oregon Trail
frontiersmen. lit reajds; "Oregon
Troll. 1842. At this point passed a
branch of the troll, whichled to Pap-
an's Ferry." Then, there is the seal
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, It was markecI by the
Topeka chapter of this organization
in 1923. There is also the seal of the
Oregon Trail itself. It is a picture of
a covered wagon driving toward the
setting sun. '
There is another marker seen as
you enter Shawnee county of an I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
eagle and its nest It is dedicated to
the World War veterans of Shawnee
county, and the men's names are list.
ed. It was interesting to note that
birds are bUilding their nests in this
large eagle's nest.
1
Fink Wins Scholarship [r----- , .
, -- Personality Sketches
. Now Student in University of IlUnols Pranks, SuperstitIons and Black Cats "Allie," the pet of the biology clan-
~============~'I Wins CIties Serv ce Award Add GIst to Season es, Is back with us again. Four sea-
Mter more than a generation of Amonl{ the senior gIrls, there is sons ago a small round box made of
obscurity, corduroy has won the ap- Signor Fink, graduate of P. H. S. one you must meet who will prove Hooting owls, hissing ghosts and bamboo came to the hIgh school and
proval of the fashion world for every in the class of '27, received one of the to be a trustworthy friend, witches, swishing brooms, and meow. In it was a tiny alligator. Now the
daytime occasion, and Is rivaled only two Doherty-Freauli' Scholarships of- She IS Louise LeChine, who has Ihg cats pay the earth a visit again alligator is larger tllan the box.
In Friday, October 28, Mr. Hart- by woolens for general and popular fered each August by the CIties brown wavy hair with large bl'own in- on Saturday night. They wi11 hold Lorraine Curteman, class of '81,
ford's home room presented to the use. The fashionable new corduroys Service Co. for the sons of employ- tel1lR'ent eyes. You may see her 'Play- session at midnight and then 'dart to keeps and feeds "Allie'" through the
assembled student body a prowram have velvet surfaces, are light weight, ees. Fink just received word that he Ing the violin In orchestra sixth hour. other regions. summer. In the menagarie there are
consisting of singing, a violin solo, and drape with the easy perfection is one of the two In the United States It has been hinted that ahe has a , Many will want to stay Inside or several other animals that have besn
a piano solo, a speech, and a reading. which CU1'l'ent mode demands. to receive the Scholarship. He is en· touch of self esteem but It Is merely go to their little white beds. Some brought in, namely, a horned toad,
Donald Buck, home room president, rolled as a senior in the school of her way, which Ol1ce you have broken youngsters "'ill be brave and try to a milliped, a tarantula, several tur-
introduced the performers. Charles Button' trimming on the woolen engineering at the University of DJ. through, you wl11 find a true, warm, or capture all mllrauders, but as be. ties, and a dozen snakes. Both the
Park, after being introduced by Don- dress is very important. These buttons' Inols, hav.ing also studied there last understanding :I!rie~dshlp. fore they will be too slow for they hygiene and the biology classes are
old, led devotions. Bob Dor~,ey then are gay but contrasting In color; year. Fink was enrolled at K. S. T. have no swift broom mounts. having two "pop quizzes" a week.
rendered a violin solo, a Spanish large but not as heavy as they look, C In 1928-29 and 1929.80. 'I'he blond appollo of the junior While modern children pull The plant biology c)asses have been
Dance" by Sara-sate. Cranston Jack· and nickle buttons all in a row are .The Doherty. Freaulf Scholarship, class, who was the hero of "The switches, soap windows, and have studying trees and leaves. Tuesday
son playa? two numbers on the piano, just everywhere. Then there are the named for its two heads, was estab. Family Upstairs" Is someone worth parties for enjoyment, consider what morning the classes met at "Highland
after whIch Thurston Graham gave natural, unpainted wood buttons and lished by the Cities Service Company Introducing, we, think. Tommy parents did when they were young. Park Cemetry" and stUdied strange
a short talk on pep and sportsman- belt buckles. Wooden ornaments are several years ago. It Is awarded to Groundwater is another of those fel- Often has the story been told of pull- trees and leaves not common to thil
ship. Roger Buman followed with a also used on hats and purses. Brace- b h h d'bl 0 pleted lows that the femmefi can't reslat Ing an old fashioned buggy up to community.
reading portraying the abduction of lets and beads of wood are equally as' tOYS w a I av.e c~e 1.[ C m 11 ge classifying as "just, too sweet." Try the pinnlcle of an old barn by many -============~==
"Nell," the heroine, her rescue by tho smart. " TWho Yfieartstn a un v~rsllYI or co e
ni
· fathers, Wheeles were removed from - =
h h h . . f h villi d e rs wo years co ege or u - to meet Tommy, ho's a good sport. b Iero, t e sooting 0 t e an, an - It k d th b ' tstand ugg es which with harness were
1 1 , • h 11 th te . vers y wor an e oys ou - kthe fina ave scene, WIt a e n- The sheen of satin ribbons has been . t' It' 'd d h Remember tho perky young Irish to en to some other farm.
der emotions present. A double quar- surface of the new felts. Many of thfl ID
h




nsl er~. ' sSuc'das maid In Roosevelt's operetta last Halloween Is a season when every-
d b . M 11 • c urc wor, a en ance m un ay f Itet, Ie y Irvme a ory, sang an newest hats have crIsp little bows h I B S ut a d or anizatlon year? Well, Virginia Burger bas come one ee s gay and happy, The social
ode to ham and eggs. They then sang with several loops fashioned of lust· sc ':' F' o~ co ~ ~ t f to us this year adding a snappy num- calandar is always full at this sea-
'the same ditty with their feet sup· rous satin. wor. m was a, oy cou or ber to the sophomore class. son. Its origination dates back to a
posedly in the air. several years, acqUiring the rank of She has shoulder length wavy black time when it was just the eve of
Coach, In a short pep talk gave a Sharp color contrasts between the Eagle Scou~master of Boy Scout hair harmonizing with her sparkling AI.I Hollows or' All Saints Day every-
review of the Chanute game and told garment material and that used for Troop 18, PIttsburg. black eyes, She Is very petite reach. tned to do some good deed on that
of the chance Pittsburg had of win- trimming, or better the Uppl'l' and Each year during Freshman Week Ing the five foot two inch mark. that night. But now it seems that
ning the Coffeyville skirmish. lower portions of a two-piece gar- at Illinois University, the freshman You can't appreciate her qualities people try to have fun on Halloween
Snodgrass also importuned the stu- ment, are points to be considered in class is divided Into groups of one until you get acquainted' so don't and do good deeds on the next day.
dents to listen in on the radio that choosing a dress, There are accents hundred student~ each and put under lose any time about it. ' Children still like to use false
afternoon when the ,Pittsburg-Caffey- of the primitive shades of red, blue ~harge of a serll~r for ~ week, who • faces, sheets, costumes, and jack.
ville game would', be broadcast from and amber. IS, in good standmg. ThIS year Fink HISTORY AND CONSTITUTION o'lanterns to try to scare their
station K. G. G. F. Jack McElroy, haa a group of freshmen. It is be- __ friends and others.
Anna Hill, and Margaret D~laney led There Is a decided tend toward the lieved that t~i~ honor may have in· The world history casses under the How old must n man be before he
cheers and the student body sang the use of plain silks printel crepes still fiuenced the Judg!!s. ' direction of Miss Palmer, are re- ceases to enjoy Halloween?
school song. hold good and 'printed satins are The record of the employee, fat?er viewing the unit "Early, Civilization •
Principal Hutchinson then asked used to contrast with the suedelike of the boy, also counts In the irlYlng In Egypt and Western Asia." This Classes of Physics and Chemistry
• the students to sell tickets for the shown. of the reward. chaptet concerns the countries of Study Laws, Liquid C?ases In Motion
{f,' game Friday, October 80, which is to Egypt, Babylonia, Assyria, Media,. .
be desgnated he announced as Fritz Sk'rt 1 fitt' about the COULSEN ACHIEVES GOAL Persia and Chaldea The quiz was The phYSICS classes, under the dl-, , I S are c OS8- mg , . rection of Mr R' t d .
Snodgrass day. hi d ltd iored or only given the latter part of last week. . Ice, are s u ymg
Ifshtl a~ Pde: ~ ' We have often wondered why it Mis Palmer. states "There has about liquids in motion. Under this
SPEECH CLASSES UNEARTH s g y oare e ow. has always been the chief desire of been considerable imp:ovement in the phas~ of study, water wheels of all
RARE DRAMATIC ABILITY • . Ursel Coulsen, smallest male in P. H. history classes, especially the sopho- ~ypes, ~ity water system, and gases
AMERICAN HISTORY PUPILS S., to be as' tall as Mr. York, cammer- mores. They are beginning to learn ~n motIOn are the main points stud-
Mr. Row has discovered three ex- WORK ON BOOK REPORTS cial instructor. Ursel isn't a very old how to study by the labratory method. led. .
amples of dramatic excellence in his Th t d t . M' St ' d lad and he has become a bit dlscour- Our greatest drawback is not having The chemIstry classes under the
S h I H th t th e s u en s mIss amm s an d d' h I I k instruction of Mr Rice h 'takpeec c ass. e says a ey M' W It' A . h' to h age urmg t east severa wee s, a sufficient number of books for too " ave en




th; study of the Boyle's a.nd
Wally DeArmond, and JUDlor Owsley fi t t' d II t k I h wn to ever reach such a heIght, physi. Miss Palmer's constitution classes arle s laws. These laws deal WIth
did exceptionally fine work when. rs th Ime, ~n exc: e;:or ~s: k cally. ' are studying the dili'erent form sof measure of gasses by temperature
they, gave their dramatic readings ihn e ass gnmedn Sxt' e nko 01.0 At the HI.Y conference at Girard village and city government This is and pressure.as one map an e ra wor as c Ip· " ==============
one day last week.. pings and other material. The six- last week, Ursel was seen high upon the fourth problem of the year. Commer<!ial Prlntlhg, Bookbinding,
. John read a bVachel Lmdsay sel~. weeks' test last week finished the the broad shoulders of Mr. W. WI11· , '. Office supplies" Stationary, and many
. tlon, one of th se that the poet m· k to th d fIt' d iams, our own woodwork instructor Patronize our Advertisers
tends for a sound picture as well as wdior Tehente °t .exP
I
°draed Ion an I and Hi.Y sponsor and upon being Supplies suitable for schooll.
. . d f N scovery. e s mc u severa, , I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! MOORE BROS.
a ~o~d Plc~:e. ft ~s a ~tuj y'OI be~o styles of the objective test. questioned as to his motive hI! ana· MILADY'S BEAUTY SHOPPE Corner 7th and Broadway
re Igl~n ;Ih ~~n ~t o. ::e
g
e ac - The Instructors report that the wered that he doesn't care anymore, Croqulnole, Spiral and Comblnatlpn Pittsburg, Kansas
groun. 0 n I ~,Jus,,' semester book reports are coming in whether or not he is a. big man, be· Waves $3.00, $5.00, $8.00 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Wally. ~elected . Boots,. by Rud- fine and hope to have all the 'classes cause he has, ,at last, dIscovered that Shampoo and Finger wave -- 50c fr
yard Klphng, an mterestm~ poem report before the end of the second Mr. York's head is 'not bald., Wet Finger waves ----...- __ 25c
done to the rhythm of ~a;rchmg f~et, six.weeks. • FaCials,M$:~~~~r:~ 6
5
::r $5.00
supposedly those of British soldIers ART STUDENTS MAKE POSTERS Over Bunyan's ' Telephone 832 The White Kitchen
~rc~ing the ~ndJess mile into the ANOTHER BLUNDER FOR MAGIE
mtenor of Afnca. He aked the class The students of art under the dJ.
to, close their eye~ and in a moment Helen Magle~er dignified sen. rectlon of Misa White have just com- We Mend Hose LIGHT LUNCHES
had them suffermg all the weary ior was forced to make a hasty're. pleted the study of color harmonies HEMSTITCHING 5c PER YARD We have the radio you've been look-
agony of that monotonous African tre~t when she forgot herself to the and principles of poster making DRESSMAKING _ ALTERATIONS Sandwiches-Chilli-Pie jng for ••• ,the new RCA Victor R·ll
t k - h' h h . in ••. a powerful 2·tube Buper·hetrodynere . extent that she accused six juniors w IC t ey are now puttmg to prac- SPIRELLA CORSETS in a beautiful cabinet ••• complete witl1
As for "Speed;" he doesn't want of being sophomores. Result??? tice In making posters. Th. ltudents Showalter Shoppe Give Us a Trial automatic volume control, mlcroton'l
us to tell, we know, but he read. a Six juniors were really insulted are enjoying the work and w. are control, and RCA Pentode and Super-
love poem. Mr. Row says that Jumor when Helen demanded in a senior.llke sure that there will be some beauti- 118 West 6th Street Phone 1299 Across the Street on Bdwy. Control tubes .•• a marvelous value ..t
proved bis dramatic ability by giving tone that it would be appreciated if ful ,posters for we remember those $119 complete .•• come in and hear It
such a selection without making it the sophomores would quit blockin made last year. I'''~_~_~_~_!!:::.~~_~.~_~_!!:::_~~_~_~" ~::::::::::::~~~t~od~a~y~.=!!!!!!======~=~=
sound "slus~y" and lending it dignity the stairs. (Perhap~ she wanted t~ ==============
and charm lDstea~. Good work, Speed, do something about it.) The sornful When Shoe Shop
(and good practice, tool) sounds which resulted clearly proved Bot Water,Beater.
OREGON TRAIL ~ARKER NOTED that these girls were ~ot sophomores, tor any make ot car.
but juniors. Helen made her exit be- .Cold days just around the corner
hind the skirts of her two friends and Spark. Auto Service
moral supporters. Maybe next time 107 East 5th St. Phone 85
Helen will look twice and then say
nothing. (Maybe.)
















• A mmNDLY THEATBIl:
Phone 38 UYou've Tried The Rest
Now Try The Belt"
Bitner Service Station
CONOCO PRODUCTS
Gas and Oil-Coal and Ice
Specialized Lubrication
Car Washing











---..-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ...- ..-.-
Phone 2713
213 N. Bdwy. Next Door South Cozy
24 Hour Garage Service
MOORE and TEENEY
of several reference books used' e.
Dr. K. C. Morrison from the Unl .Jr-
sity of Chicago will also be on the
program. Dr. Morrison Is superinten-




$3 and $4 values, $2 per pair




EAT AT THE PIG INN
1402
When You' Are Sick You
- Consult the Best Doctor
When you wish legal advice You find the best attorney. Keep
us in mind for a thorough bualness' training.
One-half Block West on 5th Street
Courtney College of Commerce
Teachers Meet
(continued from page one)
We attach free.a pair of rubber heels with each pair of half-soles.
Men's and Boy's half-soles $1.00 and $1.25.
Ladies and Girls hair-soles 75c with free composition or
leather heel caps.
Have your light shoes dyed-Black 50c, Colors 75c.
We Cal1 for and Deliver.
White Way Shoe Shop
Corner Sixth and Broadway Phone 1411
A flIEMQJ.Y 'NEAnt
~4~L4t~~1 L
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DAVIS BROTHERS
We Frame Pictures, Diplomas and
Certificates
Paints-Varnishes-Wal1paper-G1ass
Auto Glass Replsced While You Wait
We also have a large assortment of
sheet and framed pictures















Pittsburg Ice :Cream Co.
A' FRIENDLY THEATRE
II~I~ t
Mat. lOc-25c Eve. lOc·40c
FRIDAY-2 DAYSI
JA~IES DUNN
(Bad Boy of "Bad Girl")
LINDA WATKINS













Priccs $3.00, $5.00, $8.00
Shampoo and Finger Waves .50
Wet Finger Waves __ . _. .25
Facials $1.00, or 6 for $5.00
MUnicure __ .. __ . .50
Over Bunyan's Phone 832
De Lux~ Barber Shop
PITTSBURG STEAM LAUNDRY
We Use Soft Water
RUSH 'AND POMEROY
351 110 N. Broadway I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"
HOOD Wants to See,
YOU
Rollie May played a very big part I~=============!!!






Bud Tannous received a minor in-
JUI'y of the wrist in the Coffeyville
game, but he will be able to play
Parsons.
Phone 2761
DR. CLYDE M. WIl,LIAMS
Chiropractor
Special Rates to High School Students
702Yz N. Broadway ,Room 6
Pittsburg, Kansas
Because of lola's standing in the
league, it is thought the Dragons will
gain an easy victory but lola may
come up from behind und surprise us.
102 - 104 East Fifth
,,_ _ .
The Parsons-Pittsburg affair Fri-
day will be one of the most import-
ant games to the Dragons as Parsons















S. E. IC. Standings
Won Lost Tied
Columbus " 3 0 0
Pv.rsohs _ _ 3 0 0
Pittsburg· , . ..__._ 2 1 0
Ft. Scott' ._.__.. .._._.~ _2 1 1
Chanute - .__.._ _._ __. 2 2 0
Coffeyville -..- ---- -:.-.-..- --..\1 2 0
lola .. .__ ._._. ~__ __...._O 2 1
Independence - _._ _ _._._0 2 1
Student Council
(continued from page one)






Motor and Brake Service
Complete Service on All Maltes of
Cars
130 E. Third St.Phone 2410
County Superintendent Dave Wallace
I oJ Topeka ls acting as leader of the
Manhattan meeting.
Many Attend Chanute Meeting
Many of the Pittsburg senior high
3chool teachers are planning to at·
tend the Chanute meeting. The follow-·
lng teachers of the high school will
attend sessions in that city: Miss
Bruce, Miss Laney, Miss Way, Miss
Waltz, Miss White, Mr. Huffman, Miss
Costello, Miss Rimmer, Miss Farner,
Miss Palmer, Mr, Rice, Miss' Jones,
f, ] Mr. Yorlc, and Miss Gable.
'
l Sports Review Mr. Snodgrass, Miss Bailey, Mr.
Last Encounter 011 Hutchiuson Field Q Brewington, Mrs. Peterson, Miss Lee-
Wednesday, Nov. 4 ",-=============;:;;d)'1 ka, and Miss Martin are planning to
Coffeyville has a c1ea~, fighting, and attend the meeting' at Wichita,
true football team it! every sense of Mr Williams, Miss Fintel, Miss I!!!!=============!!!!!!!!
the word was the report our football Stamm, Miss Radel, Miss Branden- 5 Photos of Yourself 10C
players gave. burg, and Mr. Row will attend the
LaWl'ence meeting. All teachers will H II
attend the departlnental meeting in 0 ywood Studio
which they are interested.
Two Teachers Preside
Mr. Willillms, last year, was ~Ieet.
ed chairman of the woodwork depal't-
Paul Messenger, second string mental meeting. at Lawrence. Miss
quarterback, made a "ery good im- Bran,denburg wI.1I be leader of the
pression in the Coffeyville game by phYSIcal educatIOn department for
making gains in every play. Iwomen at Lawrence. Mrs. Hutchinson,
___ will sel've as chairman of the Girl
Coffeyville gave the Pittsburg fans Reserve meeting at, Chanute. Spon.
a real score in the third quarter by a SOl'S of Hi-Y clubs will attend the Hi-
ferocious pass attack which nettled Y round tables at the different meet-
them a touchdown. ings.
Mr. A. R. Sedoris, member of the
board of Education at Pittsburg will
talk at the Chanute meeting on "City
Boards of Education."
Educators Speak
At the six different meetings there
will be thirty-seven nationally known
Bruce Thomas one of our back educators give talks on different
field came out from behind to show I fields in education. Some of the speak-
what he was made of in the Coffey- ers are booked for several meetings.
ville game. Bruce played the greatel' ~, E. Ger~ane, professor of educa-
part in the second touchdown. tlOn and dIrector of educational guid-
ance at Missouri University, will be
one of the chief speakers. Professor
Germane has been in Pittsburg many
times and is well known by local in-
structors. He is author and co·author
113 E. 4th St.
We have just two more games this
season on our home field. The first
with Parsons tomorrow afternoon and
the last Wednesday, NOvember 4,
with the lola gridmen.
The lola game is to be played Wed-
nesday instead of Friday because of
the teachers convention at Chanute
over Thursday and Friday.
Pittsburg has here-to-fore held a
jinx over lola by winning two years
straight by a 33 to 0 score. Although
they' are slated as one of the weakest
teams in the league, the lola grid-
men are set on over throwing this
jinx.
Coach Snodgrass would like to see
the stadium packed for these·last two
games. The Parsons-Pittsburg game,
will be one of the most important
of the season and the lola game,






CLYDE D. WIL ON





1098 SPECIAL N. Bdwy.
Croqulgnofe permanent wave for a
limited time o,lly ts.OO
Sh mpoo free with fing l' wave
burg high was represented in thl!
group of schools having less than
1,000 enrolled. Mr. Baker of Lawrence
Kanas was charge of this group.
. The delgates were then invited to
make' an inspection tour of the new
building. P. H. S. delegation attended
a one-act play given by the T. H. S.
dramatic club. Dinner served in the
~afeteria and then another big treat,
the Washburn vs Wichita U. game~1 ~==============
brought to close a very successful
day.
Convention Closed Sat.
The closing session, Saturday, con-
sisted of a musical program,reports
from the various committees, an
open discussion on school problems,
and a closing address by Dr. Colburn
from Washburn college. An automo-
bile tour to points of interest in
Topeka and immediate vicinity was
scheduledfor the afternoon for those
who wished to go.
Problems Discussed
Several of the many topics sub-
mitted for round table discussions
included:
"Fish may be caviar" Wilhelm oft "A successful student activity
said, ticket campaign."
And biscuits be buns, though as heavy "The proctor system."
as lead, "Honor awards for school activi-
Milk may be cream and lettuce be ties."
salad . , "Qualifications for Student Coun-
And stew have some names not per-I cil members."
fectly valid. "How to organize a Student Coun-
But chop it or point it, or hang it up cil."
high . " ,'The best methods for promoting
Make It artlsbc to touch and to campaigns in the school."
view- "Limitation of the authority of Stu-
Shake it-- dent Councils."
01' bake it-- "The advisability of Student Coun-
In real macaroni, cils."
Stew it-- "Successful book exchange."
01' chew it-- Next year the convention will be
It still is boloney." hed in Des Moines, Iowa.
-Mabie and Abie The Pittsburg high school delega-
• tion wish to commend Topeka high
BRANDENBURG SPONSORS on the success of their convention and
PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS express their thanks for the hospi-
tality Topeka high extended to them
while they were in the city.
CHAMP CANTRELL
Champ Cantrell, a blond, blue eyed,
and dimpled cheeked he-man has been
chosen for an equally important posi-
tion, that of right end.
Cantrell and McDonald have been
in the habit of exchanging places in
the defensive and offensive plays.
Therefore he has been playing cen-
ter, about as much as end.
Although Champ did not play
enough games in his sophomore 'and
junior years to get a letter, he is
expecting to get on this fall.
The students feel greatful to the
FOl't Smith high school for letting us
have Champ. He attended their Fort
Smith high in his freshman year and
came to us when a sophomore.
Football seems to be agreeing with
Champ, for he says that he has
gained eighteen pounds since the
football season started.
Champ might go out for track
this year and if he does he is sure
to do all he can for the school .
Coach has a lot of faith in both
of these men,/but he is not the only
one. A large number of the students
are also hopeful for them.
Let's give three cheers for Cantrell
and Brown.
Wilhelm Von Wurzburg? A merchant
was he.
Who vended the wiebach and coffee
and tea
And anything else that was in his
possession-
For the store that he kept was a del-
icatessen
And this was his motto, Gild it or
slice it,
Boil it or fry it, grind it or ice it




It still is boloney.
G Motor
Gener 1,Auto
the 1lrIt Am ri·
t lI,htl. 114 E. ROB
Final Score, 18 to 6




Only Once in Entire
Four Periods
Miss Brandenburg is planning to
give a physical examination to all I!!!!=============!!!!!!!!
girls who are not enrolled in physical
education. Those who have physical
defects will be grouped in a health
and corrective class for a short time.
This class will meet at activity per-
Starting Lincup iods on Monday, Tuesday, and Thurs-
Dragons Tornadoes day. Nutrition, posture, and care of
Brown. __..LE _.. ". .__ Guy the body will be the main features
Russell _ ....LT._ (c) Newman of this health program.
:aDrshaIIL-.._._..LG _._ _ Cooper The G. A. A. has organized itself
e onn d (c) ..C __ _ _.. Tovey into armory ball teams with Lola
~Wsl?y_ _.__RG._ Cottom Hendricks anl,! Lorena Clark as cap.
arngan..__.._ ..RT.. B. Schlerlmann tains. These teams have played some
~~ntrell"__'_QRE.. C. Schierlm~nn rather exciting games' at their meet-
Th:mas__._...-=-.LH_~=~. Bl'ad~~: ings on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Noor... .. ..RH..__..._. Carns
Wllls ... ...FB.._.. ._. Baker
Rolree: H. C. Miller.
Substitutions: Pittsburg, Taunous
for Thomas, Thomas for Harrigan,
Brooks for .Owsley, Ferson for





Overheard at the next desk: "That's
ftne lookin~ pipe you have there.
Remlnda me of a Chrysler."
•
Oxygen is used in removing carbon
from automobile cylinders.
•
Let us, fOI' this week, say a few
words about the two ends for the
football eleven. Milford Brown is fill-
ing the shoes of the left end and
Champ Cantrell is ~he right end man. I
MILFORD BROWN
Milford came to us from Roose-
velt junior high school this year. He
was an important man on the basket-
ball team there.
Left end is a very important posi-
tion on the team and Coach Snod-
grass has chosen a very capable man
for that place.
There is a possibility of Brown's
going out for basketball and track
Just for the sake of argument with' this year. If he does, he will surely
local sport-dopestel:s, the Pibtsbul'g' help to win honors for our school.
Dragons, defeated the Javatown With Milford on the job again next
Tornadoes by a somewhat more lop- fall, it does not look so bad for Coach
sided score than any radical was and the P. H. S. football record.
willing to bet on, Our boys played a
good and true game of football.
Coffeyville's entire field was con-
stantly over-loaded by the gridsters
in purple. At no one time in the first
half was the Pittsburg goal ap-
proached to \vithin the 50 yard line.
After what seemed an interminable
time of charging and upsets, Rip
Wills plunged for one foot to begin
Pittsburg's scoring.
Instead of kicking for extra point,
May tried a pass to Brown across the
goal line but it was incomplete. Just
before the half ended, Brown received
a pass, on Coffeyville's 5 yard line,
that had been flipped by Noor. The
score at the half was 6 toO in favor
of Pittsburg.
Again the breaks flowed Pitts-
burg's way; Coffeyville fumbled on
her own 10 yard line and Pittsburg
recovered. Pittsburg was penalized on
the first play or the score would have
been 12 to O. May returned the ball
to the 9 Yl\rd line and Bud Tannous
carried it across from there. The try
for point was not good.
Coffeyville Threatens
Coffeyville came to life in the third
period and staged an aerial attack
that penetrated Pittsburg territory
for the first time in the game. After
the Dragons had repulsed the Tor-
nado once, Stein plunged 1 yard for
the touchdown and foiled in his try
for extra point.
With ten minutes left to play, the
Dragons unleashed an attack that
cornered the, third touchdown. May
returned the kickoff to the Pittsburg
36 yard line. Thomas circled the end
for. eight yards and Wills crashed the
center of the line for six. 'rhe drive
was halted for a moment when
Thomas fumbled after a fifteen yard
run. Unluckily Coffeyville covered
the ball. Noor intercepted Coffey-
ville'sfirst pass was hauled down on
the 37 yard line.
Thomas-Wills Batter Coffeyville
Thomas and Wills made first down
on Coffeyville 19 yard stripe and elu-
sive Thomas got away for what
looked like a certain touchdown but
was over hauled on the I-yard line.
Coffeyville took time out. Wills hit
the line and Pittsburg was penalized
5-yards I for offsides. Thomas knived
through a tackle to the 2-yard line.
In two successive tries Wills plunged
over the goal line to end Pittsburg's
scoring for the game. May's attem-
ped place-kick failed.'
Leading by 18 to 6 with about two
minutes to go, Coach Snodgrass sent
in Ferson for Brown, Messenger for
May, and Shultz for Noor. Pittsburg
kicked off to Coffeyville on their own
19-yard line. Lee McDonald inter-
cepted a pass on the 26-yard line.
Thomas made a yard and the officials
stepped off fifteen yards toward the
Pittsburg goal line' for unnecessary
roughness. With the ball on Coffey-
ville's 40·yard line, Messenger,
Pittsburg's cootie-weight sub-back,
tore off ten yards and a first down.
Then he went seven yards on the
next play ani again carried the ball
to plant it on the 20-yard line. On the
last play of the game Messenger
broke through for ten yards and a
first down 'on Coffey\;ilIe's lO-yard
line.
'1'h driver who has practi 11y DO P
b should receive practically DO
con.ldel' tion.
